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orchard stone.
located south of crossville, the 10,000-acre cumberland
homesteads historic site celebrates the legacy of the
subsistence homestead program, which was created through
the national industrial recovery act (nira) of 1933.
the program literally built a working community of 250
homes from nothing, according to vicki vaden, a third generation homesteader who has been involved in promoting
and preserving the history of the community.
“we wouldn’t have a community without it,” she said. “it
was literally a community-building project. this was one
of 100 similar projects that were built across the nation. we
were one of the first and one of the largest. the government
did a lot of experimental things here and evaluated them as
they went along. things they learned here, they were able
to use in the other new deal communities across the
nation.”
the historic homes are now privately owned, but the nonprofit cumberland homesteads tower association preserves the history of the area by operating the homesteads
tower museum and the homesteads house museum.
preserving the history of the cumberland homesteads
has a very personal meaning for vaden, whose mother still
lives in a homestead house.
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The Cumberland Mountain State Park Bridge, built by the Civilian Conservation Corps between
1935 and 1940, is faced with Crab Orchard Stone, a durable sandstone used in structures throughout Cumberland County. It serves both as a dam for Byrd’s Lake and as a bridge for traffic moving through the park.

“my grandparents on both sides of the family were original homesteaders,” she said. “i’m
a third generation. my mom and dad got the
museum going.”
the nira included $25 million in funding
for the subsistence homestead communities
program. the vision of the program was to create new, self-sustaining communities for people left unemployed by the Great depression.
the centerpiece of the community is the
eight-story homesteads tower, which was constructed with ubiquitous crab orchard stone. it
was built in 1937 to house the government
administrative offices of the cumberland

homesteads.
“the tower is a unique structure,” vaden
said. “it was designed by the architect who
designed the whole community. it was the
crown jewel, the centerpiece of the community. the government offices were located at the
base of the structure in four wings. the tower
itself hid a 50,000 gallon water tank.”
the tower is a work of beauty and craftsmanship. “the interior stonework you see as
you go up the spiral staircase is just as beautiful as the exterior. incredible, the skill the
masons put into it.”
Continued on page 2
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ANOTHER BUNNY WITH A PURPOSE
hampis the bUnny doesn’t only

Rufus Leakin

hop — he also knows how to herd

Guru of Folklore

his masters’ flock of sheep,
possibly havinG picked Up the
skill after watchinG trained doGs do the job.

the 5-year old pet rabbit from the small village of kal in northern sweden shot to online
fame last week, garnering more than 700,000
youtube hits, after a clip of his sheepherding
skills surfaced on a blog.
the june video shows a persistent champis
running back and forth on the farm, trying to keep
nils-erik and Greta vigren’s sheep together.
Greta vigren said she first noted his talent last
spring when they let out the sheep to graze for
the first time after the long swedish winter.
“he just started to behave like a sheepdog,”
she recalled, adding that while he likes to round
up the sheep, he is consistent about leaving the
farm’s hens alone, treating them more gently.
“he’s like a king for the whole group. he
thinks he rules over both the sheep and the hens.
he has a very big ego.”
dan westman, a sheepdog breeder who shot
and posted the video of his friends’ remarkable
bunny, said he was in awe when he first witnessed the phenomenon, noting champis does
the job even better than most dogs would.
“it’s really incredible, it’s a herding rabbit,” he
said. “he rounds them up, and if they get close

to escaping through the gate he
sometimes stops them,” he said.
“i mean i work with sheepdogs
and know how hard this is.
there are very few dogs that could do what this
rabbit does.”
westman, who’s known both champis and its
owners for years, said the beige little mix-breed
bunny had never been trained for the job but
seemed to have learned the ropes all on his own.
“he’s probably picked some of it up from
watching the dogs,” he said.
despite his tiny size, westman said the sheep
seem to pay their minder a world of respect, letting him herd them around when he feels they
need some moving.
What a befitting name for such an industrious
rabbit! His heroic “feet” could almost put Peter
Cottontail to shame. This reminds me of the
movie “Babe,” about a piglet who took on the
role of herding sheep and came to be valued as
more than just a hearty meal. Sounds like
Champis may be on to something!
If you would like to see this “sheep bunny” in
action, log on to YouTube at http://bit.ly/Aixo8I
and marvel at his discipline and devotion. My
mouth is still open.
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INTERNATIONAL STONEWORKS
CELEBRATES 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
International Stoneworks, Inc. Marks Its
30th Anniversary with a Big Bash

Owners Rawi and Jacqueline Tabbah (center) stand with other International Stoneworks employees during their 30th year anniversary celebration bash held March 2, 2012.

nternational stoneworks,
hoUston’s premier natUral
stone restoration and maintenance bUsiness, opened its doors
in 1982, and after 30 years in bUsiness, president rawi tabbah wants to thank his dedicated employees and clientele.
international stoneworks organized an
anniversary party at the tasting room at
Uptown park in march. it was an occasion to
celebrate the company and its loyal commercial and residential customers.
tabbah began his business by introducing
one product to maintain natural stone without
wax (the prevalent technique at the time). after
he was given the opportunity to restore one
marble bathroom floor with this new technique
in a major houston hotel, tabbah expanded his
business by performing stone restoration,
maintenance work and selling various stone
care products. international stoneworks has
grown over the years into a family-run business
that has developed various non-wax restoration
systems for both natural stone and tile, including a unique high speed grinding system.
international stoneworks now sells its products nationally and internationally and while
typically it performs stone and tile restoration
in residences and major buildings in texas, it
has traveled as far as california, florida and
new jersey.
“it is quite an accomplishment for any company to successfully stay in business for 30
years and i am very proud of international
stoneworks and its employees. i am always
looking for ways for our business to improve

and grow and i enjoy teaching my daughter,
who joined us in 2009, about the services provided by our company. i look forward to celebrating another 30 years!” said tabbah.
About International Stoneworks, Inc.
international stoneworks, established in
1982 by rawi tabbah, is houston’s premier
natural stone restoration and maintenance business. many prominent texas buildings and
homes have used international stoneworks to
clean, restore, protect, and maintain natural
stones such as marble, travertine, granite (polished or flamed), slate, limestone (honed or
polished), onyx, flagstone, terrazzo and other
natural stones.
international stoneworks has been an active
member of the marble institute of america
(mia) since 1986 and has done work for commercial and residential customers in houston
and its surrounding cities, dallas-fort worth,
san antonio and austin for 30 years. not only
does it perform stone restoration services, it
also sells safe and efficient products in order
for clients to maintain their stone investments.
for more information on international
stoneworks, please visit http://www.intlstoneworks.com or call 713-956-8291.
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